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 ”The Thankful Heart Opens Our Minds To A Multitude of Blessings…”
RITA EVENTS

*November Theme:    
  Community Month 
*Monthly Featured  
     Internship
*Community Day 
     Roundup For   
         November
* Thank You  
           Veterans



November is Communit  Mont  at the Transitio  Academ

“Involvement in your community” was the focal point of November at the 
Academy.  Students were exposed to a variety of topics including an overview 
of RI history, general understanding of the court system, and public safety 
assistance at the 911 Emergency Call Center.  Students participated in 
researching their local community to explore different ways to be an active 
participant in their own community. Students put this research into action by 
visiting the RI State House and local City Hall, and participated in valuable 
personal interaction with different members of local community. 



This Months Feature  Internship Partner: Sanctuar  Her /Te  Space

Established in 2017, Sanctuary Herbs of Providence 
provides an extraordinary line of chemical-free herbs & spices 
whose essence embodies health, comfort and community. 
They source their teas and herbs in partnership with Rhode 
Island's farmers focusing on refugee and immigrant farmers. 
Their mission is three fold: support small, local farm viability 
by paying a fair price, low carbon footprint and farm to cup in 
days. They offer 21 blends of herbal tea and over ten varieties 
of culinary spices.

(Pictured Left/Right) Jonathan, second year 
RITA Student, is interning at Sanctuary 
Herbs/Tea Space this semester.  His primary 
task includes Sieving/Sorting of a variety of 
freshly dried herbs.  This tedious process 
involves careful plucking and separating of 
the stems from the usable portion of the dried 
plant. Once completed, the tea sommelier, 
delicately combines and packages the many 
herbs to their specific blends.



RITA’s Communit  Da  Roundup for the Mont  of November

  
Billy (Left) is checking out a sweet 
ride…and it’s Electric!  First Year student, 
Brandy (Right) prefers the classic cars. 
The entire class enjoyed their tour of the 
Newport Car Museum in Middletown, RI.

In November students had the opportunity 
to visit the New England Patriots Museum 
in Foxboro, MA. Second year student, Jon 
(Left/Right) channelling his inner fanatic at 
the Hall of Fame entrance.




